
CORPORATIONS ARE

BEATEN AT POLLS

Joe Smith, Reporter, May Be

Elected to Seattle Coun-

cil Despite Attacks.

GILL CANDIDATES LOSE

Early Ik-tur- n at Municipal Elec-

tion Indicate Vindication of New

Regime City Ownership of
Street Hallways Approred.

SEATTLE. March 7. (Special.)
Scattering; return! Indicate the elec-

tion of Joe Smith, a newspaper re-

porter, formerly of Spokane, aa a mem-

ber of the City Council. The bitter
fight ma!e against him by public
ervice corporation waa the feature

of the election.
Wliliam it Murphy. Frank P. Mullen

and Joe Schlumpf. membera of the
present Council, and who were op-

posed because of their alleged friend-
liness with the Ulll administration,
were overwhelmingly defeated.

The proposition to bond the city for
1 390.000 to build a municipally-owne- d

street railroad was approved two to
one.

The polls did not close until
o'clock. The ballot Is long and the
count very slow.

Incomplete returns up to mldnlaht
point to the choice of the following;
as Counnlmen In the first election
unler the present system of naming;
ail the Councilmen at large:

Olover T. Krlrkson. K. 8. Stetner,
Mas Waruall. 1L B. Hesketh. A. F.
Haas. E. L. Blaine. Austin K. Griffith,
w'th Joe Smith. A. J. Ooddard and J.
T. C. KelloKC. runnlna close for the
eitrhth and ninth places.

About St.vOw votes were cast, or
about the same as at the primaries.
This is only about (S per cent of the
registration.

Twenty-fiv-e precincts out of 151 irlve
1T for municipal bonds and 1IO
aaalaat. These precincts are from It

. wards, which would Indicate victory of
bonds In the city by two to one.

PPOKAYE KLECTIOX IS CLOSE

I'atrley and Rev. V. J. Illndley Lead
In Votes for 3 Candidates.

SPOKANE. Wash March 7. (Spe-
cial.) He turns of flrst choice votes
from SI precincts made the election of
llobert Kalrlev certain for one of the
Sve Cltv Commissioners Id the elec-
tion today. Ninety-tw- o candidates ran.

Rev. W. J. Illndley Is running; next to
Falrley. with every Indication of elec-
tion. Close to him come Charles M.
Fusett. who seems practically certain
to be a third Commissioner.

Robert Falrley. City Controller, has
an unbeatable lead with a total of
t'il votes. Next In order follows Rev.
IV. J. Illndley. C V. Faasett,
president of the Chamber of Commeroe,::: D. C Cotes.

of Colorado. ICOS; Nelson W. Dur-
ham, or of the Spokesman Re-
view. 1)47: Michael J. tuby. 1STJ: 8.
A. Anderson, banker. IliT; Z. EL Hay-de- n,

lumberman, list; J. Orler Long,
banker. ISO.

Women voted In large numbers In the
late afternoon. The total registration
was 25.: 10.

Woman Tote at Aberdeen Ilcavy.
ABERDEEN. W'aatL. March 7. (Spe-

cial.) J. V. Parks waa nominated over
Frank Ream for Mayor at the election
held today, by a majority of SSS. A
great deal of Interest waa taken In the
election, a total vote of KTJ being;
cast, of a registration of 3240. A fea-
ture of the election waa the large per-
centage of women who voted. In all
10TS women registered and It Is esti-
mated that fully 0 per cent of these
voted.

McTaggart Named at Hoqalam.
IIOQC1AM. VTash, March 7. (Spe-

cial- ) In the primary election here the
contest resulted In the nomination of
L. McTaggart over F. L. Thurber for
Councilman.

WOMAN FIGHTS POLICEMAN

J'laJmiothcs Man Bitten by Xegree
YViUi Red Hair.

Beware of a red-head- negroes, was
the Implication In a report filed by
Patrolman Nelson, a plainclothes man.
at the police station last night, after
he had an encounter with Neal

a husky nrgresa with a luxuriant
growth of red hair.

patrolman Nelson was walking along
Eighth street. In front of No. 106 Eighth
street North the woman beckoned to
Mm with her hand to enter. Patrolman
Nelson did so. No sooner was he In the
room than the red-head- negro woman
locked the door and went over to sit on
the officer's lap. Nelson protested and
showed his badge. Then the scrimmage
started. . The woman fought, bit his
fingers and threatened to kill him. Not
until she waa handcuffed waa she sub-
dued.

At the station the woman said If she
sad known Nrl.un waa an officer there
would have been nothing but blood, that
her friends had him "spotted." and
"some of these days you will And his
feead lying In somebody's yard.

The woman waa locked up on a charge
f vagrancy and resisting arrest.

BOY, AFRAID, KILLS SELF

I'ear of Whipping Can sea Taeoma
t

I .ad to End Life Dramatically.

TACOMA. Wash.. March 7 Special.)
Afraid, his brother to return
home and face punishment for having
broken Into hi mother's trunk and
etolaa various artlcies, Oacar A. Kdfaat.
li years of age. son of Mrs. O. G. EJfaat.
Li:S Pacific avenue, ended hla lire dra-
matically tonight.

The boy rushed Into the Delmonlco Ho-
tel, rented a room and soon after enter-
ing it gave a s.trlrk of agony, stagger 1

to the hotel office, foam'ng at the mouth,
and died before meUcal aid could reach
him. The biz had taken carbolic acid.

SUICIDE MAMA PERSISTS

)lc-qaJa- Man Jump Into River and
Swim From Rescuer.

HOQTJ7AM. Waalu March TfSpeclal.)
W. F. Pattlson. a pioneer of Hoqulam.
ho leg a-- leu (1st bum baco possessed.

of a suicidal mania, made two attempts
to end Ms existence today, the second of
which came near succeeding.

Shortly before, t o'clock Paulson, seis
ing a moment when he thought he was
unobserved, leaped from the Northwest-
ern Lumber Company's wharf Into the
Hoqulam River. He was rescued by Pa-

trolman Bartell and three other men In
roar boats. The rescuers had to use
every effort, however, as Pattlaon was
determined to drown and wim away
from his pursuers nearly as rapidly as
they could row.

Earlier In the afternoon Pattlson vis-
ited the Northern Pacific railroad bridge.
Tying his legs together and tying weights
to his arms, he was about to leap Into
the water, but was ordered away by a
fisherman rowing down the river. Then
the man went to the Northwestern dock,
where he vtood around for a half hour.
watching for an opportunity to leap Into
the water.

Pattlsoo attempted to commit suicide
a few year ago, shooting himself In the
bead with a rifle, indicting a
wound which destroyed the sight of one
eye. The attempt at at
that time resulted from a disastrous at-
tempt to run a Socialist newspaper at
Cosmopolls.

NEW LAVJ EAVES SIXTEEN

CALIFORNIA MAY ABOLISH CAP

ITAL rrXISIIMEXT.

Slayers Slay Be Freed Callfornli
Attorney-Gener- al So Opines Sen-

tences May Be Changed.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. March 7. (Spe
z.1,.1 tTh MM abolishing capital punish
ment In, California will become a law as
soon as the Governor affixes his sign

PRIMABx" ,MAT J FLECTION
JINK a.

primary nominating election will
occur this Tar Saturday. Maw 6.

Geaeral city election, when all
municipal officials will be chosen.
will occur Monday. June 9.

All proposed amendments t the
charter to be voted on June 5 mutt
be submitted by Initiative petition
or by the City Council SO days T.

and the same applies to
referendum petitions.

Candidates for omce must me
ikM. Mtitiona nrlur to the 15th day
before the primary or general elec
tions.

County Clerk Fields wUI open the
registration books for 30 daya, clos-

ing them IB days before the primary
nominating election.

rure to the document, and, IS murderer
awaiting; hanging In the statu penitentia-
ries will either become free men or their
sentences will be commuted to lire Im
nrteonment- -

Murder In the second degree Is mads
punishable by a minimum penalty of 10

years in the penitentiary. ice rropo-nen- ta

of the bill declared that statistics
of states where capital punishment has
been abloshad showed that crime haa de-

creased and dellnlte proof la given by
these stati-tl- cs that the death penalty is
not a Oelerrent.

The ooDonents declared that the op
position to capital punishment Is based
entirely on sentiment, and that (.an
fornla preaenta an unusually difficult
problem la Its varied ana smiting
population.

Aaaemblyman Cattell. In speaking
for his measure, declared that no rich
man la ever hanged, and that only the
poor pay the penalty tor their misdeeds
with their life. The vote was taken
after the bill had been returned to
the House from the Judiciary commit
tee with an adverse recommendation.

Sixteen men will escape the death
penalty when the meaaure la signed by
the Governor. The abolition of the
death penalty will free them, according;
to an opinion or Attorney-uener- ai

Webb, because the sentence is death
and only death by hanging;. If this)
form of punishment Is abolished, then
the only punishment to which they
have been sentenced will have been
abolished, and the state will have no
right to hold them In prison.

The 1 men will not. however, go
free. Cattell explained, for It Governor
Johnson signs the capital punishment
abolition bill he will first commute to
life Imprisonment the sentence of these
men.

HUSBAND SHOOTS HIS WIFE

Man Fires In Fit of Anger, Then
Flees to ar-B-y Woods.

SEATTLE. Wash, March 7. (Spe-
cial.) Angelo Banchero. 40 years old.
shot and fatally injured his wife, Maria
Banchero. IS. at the home of her friend.
Mrs. A. Boltano. 1211 Angelus street.
Georgetown, shortly after 1 o'clock this
afternoon.

Banchero fled to the woods and la
now sought in tha hills east of George
town by a posse of detectives ana
Deputy Sheriffs.

Mrs. Banchero. immediately after the
hooting, staggered out of the house

and fell unconscious on the sidewalk
She waa rushed to the Municipal Hos
pital, where it was found she had been
shot three times. One bullet pene-
trated her breast directly over the
heart, another entered the back and a
third wounded her right wrist. '

The shooting came as a climax to
a number of intermittent family quar-
rels, which had resulted in the separa-
tion of the two about three months ago.

From the appearance of the room
they had evidently had a violent strug-
gle over the weapon, for the dishes
in the pantry and the furniture In the
sitting-roo- m were all overturned.

RUEF NOW NUMBER 24,911
(Continued Frora First Page.)

Sua FranciscoTwas taken" to8an Quentin
late today to begin a ar term for the
bribery of Supervisors during e

of Eugene Schmlix.
Only a handful of hie former lieuten-

ants) and friends were at the ferry to bid
him farewell.

The last effort to keep Ruef out of Sttn
Quentin was made this morning, when
George twiene. his attorney, applied to
Judge Lawtor for a further stay of
execution. This was refused and Mr.
Keene said that any further action on
Ruefa behalf would be taken after his
Incarceration.

Mr. Keene said that In accordance with
the Intimation of the Supreme Court
that it would consider a regularly filed
petition for a rehearing, such action
would be taken some time within the
next three weeks.

Santa Cms Is Cut Off.

SANTA CRCZ. Cal-- March 7 Santa
Cruz has been cut off all day by the
worst flood In years, ail wagon roads
leading to the city being minus
brldgea and' n many placea under wa-
ter, the railroad blockaded by land- -
im.. A wa.hnn. and communica

tion by wire being suspended until
Bear niidaiguu
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GOLD SHOWERED

ON AGED COUPLE

Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Busch
Receive Golden Wedding

Gifts Most Costly.

BRIDE HAS $200,000 CROWN

Festivities of Mlllonalre Brewer
Marked by Presents Worth Half

Million and Messages From
President and Kaiser.

PASADENA, Cal.. March 7. (Spe-
cial.) What la said to be the most
elaborate golden wedding anniversary
ever celebrated anywhere In the world
took place here today, with Mr. and
Mrs. Adolphus Busch as the central
figures.

The event la truly a reign of gold,
the character of the presents received
from relatives and friends being- most
unusual. But the most beautiful and
costly of all the presents waa the dia-
dem presented to Mrs. Busch by her
husband, the millionaire brewer. It
was a crown of gold, studded with
diamonds and pearls and valued at
$200,000. The diadem was made In
Frankfort. Germany, and set In place
by a leading New Tork Jeweler.

At the wedding feast tonight at the
Busch mansion Mrs. Busch was
crowned and given a seat beside her
husband on a miniature throne.

The presents received by the couple
are valued at half a million dollars.
The children presented their parents
with a doxen full sixed dinner plates
made of solid gold and valued at 125.- -
000. A solid gold flower basket.
standing two feet high, was from the
grandchildren and valued at $15,000. A
solid gold vase from branch managers
In the employ of the brewing associa-
tion cost $20,000. .

President Taft sent a $20 gold col ft

of the new St, Gaudens design and In
an ivory caae. Theodore Roosevelt
sent a solid gold loving cup and there
was also a gold loving cup from Em
peror William. Many presents came
from the principal cities of the world.

During the day hundreds of tele
grams and cablegrams were received
from all parts of the world, one being
from Mr. Taft and another from Em-
peror William.

The festivities commenced at day-
break, when all of the family gathered
at the family home. Ivy Hall. At 11
o'clock a degelatlon of Pasadena people
were received, and on behalf of the clti-xe-

presented a magnificent loving
cup. The wedding feast takes place to-
night at- - The Blossoms, the Winter
home. In the decorations there have
been used 60M American Beauty roses,
15,000 orchids and 10.000 Jonquils, valued
at $50,000. ,

BRIBE TALK HELD BLUFF

GEKLINGEIt REFUSES TO NOTICE
INNLEXDO.

Railway Manager Declares Mayor
Lachmnnd, of Salem, Seeks

Only Political Effect.

"Hla Insinuations are unworthy of
notice," declared L. Gerllnger, Jr.,
manager of the Salem. Falls City and
Western Railroad, when commenting
upon the addxeaa of Mayor Lachmunti.
of Salem, before the Council of that
city Monday night In which the Mayor
Inferred that bribe money had been
afloat previous to his veto of the
franchise for the company to cross the
Willamette River and operate through
certain Salem streets with Its steam
road.

"I don't consider the Mayor's re
marks of sufficient Importance for a
reply. He Is only talking for effect.
His talk Is all a Blurt, tie can t say
definitely that bribe money was of
fered him."

Mr. Gerllnger added that the com
pany plans Immediately to carry out
the Improvements for which the Salem
City Council granted the franchise.

--The fact that the Council voted iz
to 2 over the Mayor's veto In our favor
Is sufficient proof that we have a Just
cause and that there waa no occasion
for using dishonest methods.

The bridge which the company pro
poses to build, together with the
terminal Improvements in the City of
Salem will necessitate an expenditure
of $200,000. This money will be spent
within the next two years. Much of
the work will be done during the com
ing Summer.

Br bridging the Willamette the Sa
lem. Falls City aV Western will have
direct connection with the trscks of
the Southern Pacific and the Oregon
Electrlo Railway, both of which are
on the east side of the river. . This
will aid greatly in handling of freight
and In the transportation of passen
gers. The travel time of persons go-
ing from Portland to Dallas and
Black Rock will be greatly reduced.

BYSTANDER HIT BY BULLET

Astoria Man Shot In Arm When Bul- -

leta Fly Promiscuously.

ASTORIA. Or, March 7. (Special.)
Johnnie Johnson, an Innocent by

stander to a cross-fir- e duel with re
volvers In Uppertown In this city to
night, was shot through the wrist, the
shot breaking one of the bones.

Fourteen Italians and Hindus are
now behind the bars of the city prison
accused of doing the shooting. It la
held that the Italiaan who did the
shooting fired the shots, seven In num-
ber at three fleeing boys who were
bothering the Inhabitants of this sec-

tion.

LAURIER FOR RECIPROCITY

Prime Minister's Speech Received

With Enthusiasm.

OTTAWA. Ont.l. March 7. The reci
procity agreement was Indorsed, loy-
alty to Great Britain aasured, annex-
ation scouted, the development of Can-
ada proclaimed and irlendship between
farmer and manufacturer recommended
In the Canadian House of Commons to- -
dsy by Kir Wilfrid Laurler. Prime
Minister of the Dominion, In the first
speech he haa delivered In the reciproc-
ity debate.

ills views against annexation and for

good relations were especially empha-
sised.

The Premier's remarks were re-
ceived with approving demonstrations.
Describing his ideal of the relation-
ship between the United States and
Canada, Sir Wilfrid said:

"There perhaps may be a spectacle
of two peoples living- side by side,
separated only by an Invisible line,
with not a gun frowning across It. not
a fortress, on either side, wtih no ar-
mament one against the other, but
living in harmony. In mutual confi-
dence and with no other rivalry than
a generous emulation In commerce and
arts of peace.

' "To the Canadian people I would say
that If It is possible for us to obtain
such relations between these two
young and growing nations, Canada
will have rendered to old England, the
mother of Nations nay, to the whole
British empire a service unequaled In
its present effect and still more In Its

consequences.
"I think I can venture the assertion

that the policy Involved In the agree-
ment has met with the enthusiastic:
approbation of the majority of the Ca-
nadian people. I am perfectly aware
that the policy has not been universally
accepted and has met In some quarters
rather stubborn opposition.

"We are above all an agricultural
people. Our object today Is to open
the door to American markets; and
shall we be told that, because such an
arrangement Is to go Into effect and
Canadian vegetables, cereals and fruits
can be eaten free of duty by the Amer-
ican people, it wlir be all over with
the . Canadian federation and even
the British empire will reel upon Its
foundation?"

Sir Wilfrid denied the agreement
would divert Canadian trade to Amer-
ican channels.

ASYLUM BIDS WANTED

BOARD IS PREPARING FOR
BBAXCH WORK.

Contractors to Supervise Laying; of
Pipelines, b'nt Convict Labor

May BeTsed to Grade.

8ALEM, Or., March 7. (Special.) Ten-
tative plans of the State Board to use
convict labor In constructing the main
water pipelines from Pendleton to the
new Eastern Oregon Branch Insane Asy-

lum have been supplanted by advertise-
ment for contract olds Just Issued by the
Board for private contractors to take
charge of this work. The bids are to be
opened March 20, showing that it is the
intention of the Board to rush the work
as fast as possible, that an early start
may be made on the buildings and
grounds.

Governor West said that there Is a
possibility of convict labor being used
in connection with portions' of the Im-
provement work at the new hospital, but
the Board has reached no definite de-

cision in this respect. If convicts. are
requisitioned for tho work by the Gov-
ernor It will be for grading and general
improvement of the grounds and will
probably not bg until after the buildings
are well along toward completion.

The Board has now secured three of the
four tracts of additional land, or will
secure the third tract in a few days. The
third tract In question Is kqown as the
Myers tract and Includes 28 acres neces-
sary for dyking purposes, but at the same
time contains land available for garden
and farming purposes. The Board will
pay $0000 for the land.

The Hendricks tract of 10 acres Is still
unsecured. The owner holds it at $450
an acre and the State Board declares
this is too much. Either condemnation
proceedings or a compromise must ensue.
The Roberts tract of M acres, for which
an option was secured by the old Board,
has been purchased. This lies along the
Umatilla River and controls water power
rights. On another tract of five acres
are some orchards and Improvements'.
This was secured for $2500 under an op-
tion from the old Board

Engineer Stevens, of the Corvallls A
Eastern, has submitted his report to the
Board and recommends a reinforced con-
crete dyke. This Is for the protection
of the buildings and the bottom lands In
the bend. At present there Is a wooden
dyke, propped by piling, but this Is Inse-
cure and is not of sufficient length to
suit the needs of the state. The Board
estimates that the proposed concrete
dyke will cost $10,000.

PAVING PROCESS ADOPTED

St. Johns Councilman Accuses Con-

struction Company of Bulldozing.

8T. JOHNS. Or- - March 7. (Special.)
Westrumlte as a paving process was

finally adopted at a meeting' of the
St. Johns Council after a bitter fight
tonight, when a motion to postpone
the final acceptance of the material
for the downtown streets was defeated
by a vote of 6 to 2. J. S. Downey,
Councilman, accused the Warren Con-

struction Company of trying to "bull-dos- e"

the St. Johns Council and taxpay-
ers Into declining to accept the West-
rumlte Company's paving material, al-
ready accepted for the business
streets.

The motion had been put to a rote
and was about to be carried when Mr.
Downey took the floor. W. R. Kean
also defended the use of the material,
basing his defense on a trip he had
made to the East to Investigate it.
William Llnd, a contractor, and the
city engineer, sought to have the final
acceptance delayed until it could be
seen what Portland would do toward
accepting or rejecting the material.

ADMIRAL FREMONT DEAD

Commandant of Charlestown Navy.

Yard Suddenly Expires.

BOSTON, March 7.- Rear-Admir- al

John Charles Fremont, commandant of
the Charlestown Navy-yar- d, for 36
years active In the service of the
United States Navy, fell dead of heart
disease In his home at the navy-yar- d

tonight.
Admiral Fremont had been Indis-

posed for two days, but was chatting
with his wife and two daughters when
death overtook him.

MEDFORD HOLDS ELECTION

H. G. Sox' Elected Recorder and
James) CronemlUcr Treasurer.

MEDFORD. Or., 'March 7. (Special.)
As the result of an election in Jackson-
ville today, at which more than 100 votes
were cart, Henry G. Dox, incumbent, was
elected Town Recorder over J. Bashaw,
and James Croneralller was elected Town
Treasurer over B. M. Collins.

Dr. C. T. Shaw, unopposed, was elected
Mayor.. The candidates all ran indepen-
dently and the vote was a large one.

Three-Yea-r Old Lost and Found.
tVamIaw luafinn. S TMn nl ft was
!,. a U Ttnltr. mt a t inn laat nlffht

by Patrolman Anundaon, after the lit-
tle fellow had enjoyed the hospitality
of a grocery store at Russell and Mis--

AFTER

7YEARS

SUFFERING
I Was Cured by Lydia E Pink-bar- n's

Vegetable Compound
"Waurika, Okla. "I had female trou-

bles for seven years, was all run down.
and so nervous x
could not do any-
thing. The doctors
treated me for dif-
ferent things but
did me no good. Igot so bad that I
could not sleep day
or night. While in
this condition I read
of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound, and
beffan its use and

wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. In
a short time I bad gained my average
weight and am now strong and well."

Mrs. Saixie Stevens, B. F. D., Xo.
8, Box 81, Waurika, Okla.

Another Grateful Woman.
Huntington, Mass. "I was in a ner-tou-s,

run down condition and for three
years could find no help.

"I owe my present good health to
Lydia E. Pinkham's vegetable Com--

and Blood Purifier which 1Eound my life.
"My doctor knows what helped mo

and does not say one word against it."
Mrs. Maki Janette Bates, Box

134, Huntington, Mass.
Because your case is a difficult one,

doctors having done you no good, da
not continue to suffer without giving
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound a trial. It surely has cured
many. cases of female ills, such as in-
flammation, ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-d- o wii
feeling, and nervous prostration.

sissippi streets the greater part of the
afternoon and his parents could not he
found. Wesley went Into the station
playlns; a mouth organ, happy and con-
tented. He was full of cookies, candy,
peanuts and other good things the
grocer had to offer. His father went
to the station shortly after 9 o'clock
and young Wesley's afternoon off came
to an end. '

HILLMAN TRIAL NEAR END

Defense Holds Realty Dealer Not Re-

sponsible for Agents' Acts.

SEATTLE. March 7. The attorneys
began their arguments In the caae of
Clarence "D. Hlllman, millionaire real
estate dealer accused of using the
malls to defraud. District Attorney
Elmer E. Todd declared that the evi-

dence showed Hlllman was guilty on
each charge and demanded his convic
tion.

Attorney Burch, for the defense, ad-

vanced the argument that Hlllman was
not responsible for the acts of his
agents and that the whole case was a
question of values. The case will
probably go to the Jury tomorrow night
or Thursday morning.

Y. M. C. A. TO ENTER FORTS

Branches at Vancouver and Sound
Posts Planneil.

SEATTLE. Wash., March 7. (Spe-

cial.) A plan for the establishment of
l . tvi t. vnnne Men's Christian Associa
tion branches at Vancouver for use of
the men of the Barracka there and at
Port Townsend for the garrisons of
Forts worden, fiagier ana Looey,
which guard the entrance to the
Sound, was announced In Seattle today
by Wllmon E. Adams, international
secretary of the Army and Navy de-

partment of the T. M. C. A. in the
Northwest.

He expects the home office to aid
the Vancouver and Port Townsend
branches to the extent of several
thousand dollars each.

Mothers Oppose. Ordinance.
The Mothers' CongTess and local cir

cles' will today oppose ouncmuan uvm-bard- 's

ordinance making It an offense for
children to skate on roller skate on the
streets on the city and placing the fine
in case of conviction as high as 125. By
these parents' organisations the ordi-
nance Is considered wrong and alto-
gether too drastic, and Coundlmen will
be asked to vote against It in Its pres-
ent form. The mothers say that accord-
ing to the ordinance it might result In
some child being thrown into the City
Jail because Its parents might not be
able to pay the fine fixed, by the ordi-
nance.

Lafferty Distributes Seeds.
OREGOXIAN .NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, March 7. Representative Laf-
ferty has secured his first concession
for his Oregon constituency. Although
a newcomer and really not entitled to
It under the rules, the new member
from Oregon has made a deal .with a
retiring member whereby he will send

... , v. A ..-- of srarden
and flower seeds to residents of his
district, and the distribution win sian
immediately. W. L-- Furberscaw has
been appointed Lafferty's secretary.

' Goltz Takes Convict East,
Sergeant Golts left last night for

Stillwater, Minn., with John Halver-eo- n,

alias John Petterson, who was
paroled from the Minnesota peniten-
tiary a year ago. Halverson was arre-

sted-with two other men by Ser-
geant Golts January !2. after the trio
had committed several robberies In
Lonnton and attempted to hold him up.
After the arrest Halverson admitted
that he had been paroled from the
Minnesota prison and will now be
compelled to serve the remainder of
his term. ,

Mrs. Enphcmla Mac Donald Dies.
Mrs. Euphemla MacDonald. wife of

Donald MacDonald. died March 2 at ter
home near Hubbard. Or., aged 73 years.
She was the mother of nine ch'ldren.
seven of whom survive her. They are
William MacDonald, of Glencoe, Or.:
Hector MacDonald, of Tacoma, Wash.;
Mrs. W. A. Taylor, of Seattle. Wash.;
Miss Dora MacDonald, of Portland: Miss
Anna MscDonifld and Mrs. A. R. Dimick.
of Hubbard, Or., and Mrs. Katherine
Woodard, of California. The funeral will
be held Sunday in Hubbard.

Big German Bunk Suspends.
BERLIN, March 7. The bank of

Karl Kneuberger, Incorporated, with a
capital of 11,250,000. and having 35
provincial branches, suspended pay-
ment today. The liabilities are
175,009.

For the Newest Visit the Eastern.

TRULY ARTISTIC
are the individual models in Spring Millinery
hibited at the Style Store. They are the result of

natural talent, patient experimenting and master
craftsmanship. All the newest ideas in Hemps,
Neopolitans, Chips and Tuscan Braids. They attract
because they are beautiful; they are correcjt because
they are harmonious they sell quickly because they
are moderately priced. We have a Hat to suit your
figure, to suit, your face, to suit your Suit, to suit

your purse.

CHAEGE ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

Put your credit privilege to the test; pay for your
purchases in weekly or monthly payments and see

how easy and convenient it is.

No Charge for Credit.
No Discount for Cash.

SI.
Unconditional

No Strings

Some Unique Advertising from
which the public receives

all the benefits

WatchTheOregonian
for Particulars

The Nose Pores
How to reduce them

4,

m m

dealers everywhere

The treatment given on the wrapper of

every cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap will brine
improvement in two weeks.

Woodbury's Facial Soap

For sale by
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